Abstract -The application of mobile augmented reality in agriculture can effectively promote the digital agriculture and virtual agriculture, which is helpful to accelerate the transformation of agricultural science and technology achievements. This paper focuses on the design of technical framework of mobile augmented reality for agriculture, which includes physical layer network layer, decision layer and application layer. At the same time, it analyses the key technology of mobile augmented reality applications in agriculture system such as tracking technology, human-computer interaction technology and data storage and access technology. Also, the author researches the application of mobile augmented reality technology in agriculture and discusses the development of it in the field of agriculture.
I . Introduction
In recent years, digital agriculture [1] and virtual agriculture [2] greatly promote the development of agriculture in our country. In agricultural production and display, mobile augmented reality [3] technology is applied more widely. Mobile augmented reality technology mainly refers to the augmented reality [4] technology on mobile terminal, such as handheld computer, intelligent mobile phone, portable computer and other equipment. It combines computer graphics technology, multimedia technology, sensor technology, human-computer interaction technology, stereo display technology and simulation technology. Its main task is in the mobile platform of virtual objects and real environment realtime fusion, and it has the characteristics of fusion of virtual and reality, real-time interaction, 3D registration.
In agricultural production, it is very important to increasing agricultural production efficiency that we can enhance the growth of crops in the process of information acquisition capability and field management level. MAR can be more intuitive to reflect the growth status of crops, assisting the user to make a decision. In addition, in the tourism agriculture, popularizing knowledge of agricultural with MAR is novel and entertaining, which is popular to tourists. Therefore, for the research of mobile augmented reality technology application in agriculture, the design of mobile augmented reality application of agricultural technology architecture has important theoretical significance and practical value.
II. Technology Framework of MAR Agricultural Application
Compared to the desktop computer, the mobile devices have small memory, limited computing capability, easy to carry features, while the servers have powerful computing and storage capacity. Using client / server system architecture can make full use of advantages of both hardware environments, to allocate tasks reasonably, and it can effectively reduce the system overhead. Thus, we can apply MAR to the application of agricultural technology architecture into four layers: physical layer, network layer, decision layer and application layer. MAR application in agriculture technology architecture is shown in figure 1 .
A. Physical Layer
The physical layer is the underlying technology architecture, also the base layer, which determines the communication interface and characteristics of the whole architecture. Its main function is using mobile devices or sensors to collect crops or agricultural information. The mobile terminals include smart phones, PADs, portable computers. The main task is to obtain crop image, transfer and display of data information, also realize the field orientation for some devices with GPS module. Ref. [5] used sensors measure soil moisture and temperature, ambient temperature, relative humidity and light intensity information to calculate irrigation data.
Sensors in MAR agriculture application system generally refer to the temperature sensors, humidity sensors, wind sensors and so on. The sensors in the soil or on the plants collects soil moisture content, conductivity or the air humidity, temperature and other information, Also can provide crop realtime image information, providing data support for augmented reality scene.
B. Network Layer
Network layer is mainly responsible for information communication of the system, which determines technology selection of system communication. Currently, the common wireless communication mode includes: GPRS, 3G, Wi-Fi, microwave communication, satellite communication etc. With the limitation of the scale of data and the communication speed, 3G can fulfill the system needs. Ref. [6] used the 3G mobile phone to transmit data to the administrator system and alarm system, regulating and controlling greenhouse crop growth environment. 
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C. Decision Layer
The main task of decision layer is analyzing network data and deciding how to implement the plan. The server uses the PC to connect mobile terminal equipment and Internet, used for data management and analysis, data sharing, integrated advanced decision, user management. It receives the image information from the network layer to identify image crops or agricultural products, and then matches in the database and the preset image, at the same time, real-time tracking based on real scene information collected by physical layer.
D. Application Layer
The application layer is at the top of MAR application in agriculture technology architecture, also is the core layer. It determines finally the user experience effect. For example, for a leaf with lesion, the system could give the insecticidal or spraying animation information to the user based on rendering scenes.
III . Key Technology
A. Tracking Technique
Tracking technology [3] is the core part for mobile augmented reality technology in agricultural applications, which directly determines whether the virtual information can be accurately superimposed to the real environment. Tracking technique in MAR application in agriculture system is mainly based on natural feature tracking technique. In natural feature tracking system, recognition of feature points is relatively difficult, especially in the crop identification, which makes computational difficulty greatly increased.
B. Human-computer Interaction Techniques
Mobile augmented reality technology is also a kind of human-computer interaction technology [8] . Because the mobile screens are small without keyboard and have low processing ability, Human-computer interaction techniques in MAR application in agriculture system include:
(1) Touch Interaction Touch interactive is a natural, friendly man-machine interactive mode, which allows the user to interact with the system though touching many points with a variety of ways. On mobile platform, interactive mode includes: click, doubleclick, press, rotation, drag etc. In some AR applications, the user can control virtual objects position in the real environment with moving mobile.
(
2) Sensor Interaction
Here the sensor interaction refers to the interaction with mobile devices using the gravity sensor, acceleration sensor, magnetic sensor and gyroscope etc. For example in the maze game, gyroscope and acceleration sensor control the globule to move with detecting the change of tilt angle and speed. There are other advanced interactive modes in MAR system, such as voice interaction.
(3) Data Storage and Access
Due to the particularity of mobile devices, storage and access data of MAR application in agriculture system is the key problem to be solved. If the system needs to provide the current user associated with the environmental information, the data must conform to the user's current context. By the database and the context based service technology, we can effectively solve the problem of data and service discovery, management, access and other issues.
IV . Application of MAR Technology in Agriculture
MAR technology could be applied in many agriculture fields, such as growth simulation of virtual animals and plants and virtual breeding. With discussion above, figure 2 show us the components of MAR application in agriculture system.
The system of MAR application in agriculture includes: mobile terminals, sensors, server and network equipment. Mobile cameras acquire crop images information, at the same time, crops information is roughly acquired by GPS. The compass will acquire the user`s orientation, while the gravity sensor and the acceleration sensor acquire inclined angle to determinate the plant information and complete crops detecting preliminarily. The plant images are sent to the server for matching, and then some crops information is sent to mobile terminal. According to data such as temperature from sensors, mobile terminal screen display a temperature with a visual thermometer. Combined with other data and real scenes, augmented reality display and interaction are given to us. For example, through analyzing the quantitative and shape of leaves, combined with the seasons, temperature, fertilizer and other information, the system can provide the corresponding suggestion for administrators, achieving efficient management of farmland. Figure 3 show us flow chart of MAR application in agriculture. Fig. 2 The components of MAR application in agriculture system 
V . Conclusions and Future Work
The paper studies the application of mobile augmented reality technology in agriculture, focusing on the design of MAR application in agriculture technology architecture. And we analyzed key technology of MAR application in agriculture system, which could promote the application digital agriculture and virtual agriculture, accelerating the transformation of agricultural science and technology achievements. On one hand, mobile augmented reality technology itself is still in the initial period of development, so there are still many technical difficulties. It is worth further study. On the other hand, mobile augmented reality technology is novel, visual and entertaining, which makes the technology in the field of agriculture have great research value and practical value. To effectively solve the technical difficulties at present and combine organically with the new methods and other advanced technology, used in agriculture, is the effective way to promote the development of the technology.
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